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}: LETTER FROM DIREC~OR .ALJ3RIGHT 

t 

To the officials and employees of the National Park Service: 

I am resigning as Director of the National Park Service to accept the 
position of Vice President and General Manager of the U.S. Potash Company~ 
which is owned in part by ola. frionds of mine. This company is developing 
a new .American industry. Its mines and refineries are near Carlsbad, New 
Mexico. Its general offices are in New York at 342 Madison Avenue, and 
this will be my new address. It has a fine technical and executive organiza
tion of exceptionally competent men of the same type as most of our national 
park officers. With those men as associates and because mines and mining 
have had a fascination for me second only to public service in tho field of 
national park administration I know I shall be happy in my new work but I 
doubt seriously whether I shall ever ngain be as happy in employment as when 
I served as Superintendent of the Yellowstone and later as Director of our 
Service. 

I leave the Service and my old associates with keen regret, and with a 
heart full of affection for all of you who have wo.rked so hard in making my 
administration a success. You have brought honor, prestige and popularity 
to the Service and to me, and I am very grateful to you. 

I shall continue to keep closely in touch with national park affairs a.q 
an officer ·of the American Civic Association, and I hope all of my comre.des 
in the Service will write to me from time to time, and see me whenever op
portunity affords. My New York office and my home will be open to you always 
and you will be as welcome as if we were still togo.ther in our beloved Park 
Service. 

In this message, perhaps my last official statementP. to you, let 
me urge you always to be aggressive and vigorous in the fulfillment of your 
administrative duties. The National Park Service from its beginning has 
been an outstanding organization because its leaders, both in Washington 
and in the field, have worked unceasingly and with high spirit to carry out 
the noble policies and maintain the lofty ideals of the Service as expressed 
in law and executive pronouncement. Do not let the Service become II just 
another Government bureau; n keep it youthful, vigorous, clean and strong • 

. 
Faithfully yours, 
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NOT FOR PUBLICATION 

SJ!TCRET.ARY ICKES'-A'GAIN PRAISES WORK OF SERVICE 
' • -•-· • I • -"-'---C.C~~ ~ - ~-'-'-~-

"The national parks and monuments .are one of tJ1~ most cherished 
possessions of the people, ap.d tho .National Park Service which operates 
-them is outstanding as an efficien.t and unq.01'.standing agency of the G.overn
ment" Secretary Ickes told the people of America over the .coast-to-,;.coast 
network of the National Broadcasting Co. the evening of May 8. For those 
Who did not have the plea.sure of hearing Secretary .Ickes' talk and those 
who have not ,received a copy.of it,. h:i.s remar~:s, so. 'far as they pertain to 
the National ,Park Service, are appended to this £.JJl.1..Q.t.in. · 

YOSEMITE• S WAWONA ROAD TU1IlIBL DEDICATED 

June 10 ,,;as a big day in Yqsemi te Park. On that d_ay the recently .com~ 
pleted 4,230-foot Wawona Road Tunnel was formally dedicated. A dedicatory 
speech by Secretary Ickes was heard by the more than four thousand persons 
gathered for the ceremonies who lined ·the parking areas in the vicinity of 
the East Portal of the tunnel and dotted the nearby hillsides. The Secretary 
was not there, but by means-of electrical transcription his speech made here 
in Wa.shington was redelivered in the park. A. letter from President Roosevelt 
which arrived at the park just a few minutes before the ~edicatory ceremonies 
was read. 

ThosEl in.attendance also had the nieasuro of viewing a historical 
Pageant of Progr~ss portraying th~ evolution oftranspbrtation in the Yosemite 

Note: By direction of the Secretary ·of.the Interior the matter contained 
herein is published as admtnistrative information and is required 
for tho proper transaction of public business. 
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since,its discovery in 1851. Superintendent Thomson reports that this 
pageant, with a perfect setting of gorgeous rainbows on Bridal v'.eil Fall, 
was exceptionalJ.y·well executed, and that the audience was greatly im,... 
pressed with the historic accuracy of all the groups which was made. 
possible by the splendid cooperation of the Mariposa Forty Niner·s, Doctor 
Tr~sidder of the Yosemite Park and Curry Company, and other individuals 
and org~izations. A Park Service Ranger group typified the establish
ment Of the park. The most spontaneous applause during the entire pageant, 
says Superintendent Thomson, was accorded to the section typifying the 
c_reation of the National Park Service in 1916. · 

The new Wawona Road, of which the tunnel is a part, extends from the 
foot of Bridalveil Fall to the Mariposa Grove of :Sig Trees, a d.istance of 
28 miles. The tunnel, blasted through cliffs of solid granite, is 28 
feet wide and 20 feet high, and is artificially lighted and ventilated. 

PRESIDENT'S EXECUTIVE ORDER AFFECTS P:ARK SERVICE 

:By an Executive Order issued shortly before the adjournment of the 
special sassioli of Congress President Roosevelt established an Office 
of National Parks, Buildings, and Reservations in tho Interior Department, 
and consolidated all f1.,mctions of administration of public buildings, 
reservations, national parks, national monuments, and national cemeteries, 
with the provision that where it may be deemed advisQ.ble any such buildings 
or reservations are chiefly employed as a facilit;t in the work of a particular 
agency they would be excluded. 

The following agencies were transferred to the Interior Department as 
a part of the Office of National Parks, Buildings, and Reservations, and 
their functions abolished: · The Arlington Memorial Bridge Cormnission; 
Public Buildings Cormnission; Public Buildings and Public Parks of the 
National Capital; National Memorial Cormnission; and the Rock Creek and 
Potomac Parkway Commission. 

This order. will take effect August 9 unless revoked or modified by 
the President in the meantime. 

- - ..... - ... 
EVERGLADES BILL PASSES SENATE 

s. 324, a bill providing for the establishment- of the Everglades 
National Park in Florida, was passed by the Senate bn May 29 and it is 
hoped by its adherents that this legislation will be considered favorably 
by the House when the next session of Congress convenes. This is the 
third time that a bill for the establishment of this park has passed the 
Senate. 

.2 



FORMER YELLOWSTONE RAlmER DONATES RADIOS 

Director Albright had the pleasure recently of accepting,a,donation of 
two radio sets for the use of the permanent rangers in Yellowstone. 
Alexander P. Hare bf Washington, D. C., one""'.time Yellowstone ranger, was 
the donor and it is his thought the sets might be enjoyed by the rangers 
during some of those long winter evenings. 

FORMER DIRECTOR MATHER .AND DIRECTOR .ALBRIGHT HONORED AT CONFERENCE 

The main features, from a Park Service standpoint, of the Thirteenth • 
National Conference on State.Parks. held in the Bear Mountain Section of 
the Palisades. Interstate Park May 25 to 27, were the unveiling and dedica- ' 
tion of a bronze tablet in memory of former Direct.or Mather designed and 
furnished by· the Stephen T~ Mather .fi.ppreciation, and thE:l awarding of a 
Pugsley gold medal to Director Albright. 

. . . ' . 

• The Mather memorial dedication address was delivered by Secretary 
Ickes, who. was a close friend of Mr. Mather's long.before he became Director 
of the Park Service. Mr. -Ickes wlroired him arid s.hared with him his _great 
love of the out-of-doors and his interest in preserving the country's . 
natural. he.auties-. The tablet,, set in the side of a giant upright boulcfor 
on Geology Point overlooking theHudson River, was unveiled by Mrs. Frank.-
lin Delano Roosevelt, First Lady of the land. She told those gathered for 
the ceremonies, many of them old friends of Mr. Mather's from all over the 
East, that 11i t is a, joy to :have Mr. Mather's work recognized and commemo-
rated. 11 · 

The 1933 Pugsley gold medal was awarded by the .American Scenic and 
Historic Preservation Society to Director Albright for his services as 
superintendent of Yellowstone N~tiona:L Park and as Director of the National 
Parks. The awarding of gold,: silver,·. and bronze medals annually in recogni
tion of outstanding.public service in the establishment and development of 
national, state, county, and municipal parks in the United States, was 
established by Mr. Chester D. Pugsley of Peekskill, New York, in ho.nor of 
his father, Hon. Cornelius Armory Pugsley. It will be remembered by many 
Park Service people that,. Mr. Mather received the first Pugsley gold medal 
awarded in 1928. Mr. Theodore Wirth, general superintendent of the Minnea-
polis Board of Park Comrnissionors, was awarded a Pugsley silver medal for 
his long service in extending and developing the admirable park syste!Il of 
that city. Mr. Wirth 1s son, Conrad L. Wirth, an Assistant Director in the 
Washington Office of, the Park Ser'V'ice, attended the conference and accepted 
the medal for his father who was unable to be present. 

Secretary Ickes and Director Albright flew from Washington to New'York 
to attend the Conference. Director ;Alqright;has wri~ten· an interesting 
memorandum about thefr entire trip qy ~irplane, which in adcli tion to the 
Conference, included. a visit to Acad,ia Park, and it is quoted herewith: 
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"Secretary Icices and J 1eft Washington on Saturday morning, May 27, 
at 8!45 a.m. in a new Eelianca airplane~ the Pacemaker Model E - the 
inspection plane _of the Chief ,Engineer of the Airways Division.of. the 
Aeronaut~cs. Branch of the pepartment of Commerce. This fine new plane 
was fully equipped with r~dio a.:pparatus and all the latest equipment 
invented to mciko tre.vel by .air_ safe and comfortable. · 

. . 

i•We passed over Baltimore at· 9 !05, Wilmington at 9 :20, Trenton at 
10:05, and arrived over the Hudso~ River opposite the lower end of Man
hattan Island at 10:25. We flew all along the Hudson River to Bear 
J;{ountain Park,, -passing Sing:Sing Prison at 10:45, :Bear Mountain at 10:50, 
West Point a few minutes fater, and. land.ad at the East Hackensack airport 
outside of _-Poughkeep_sie at _11:20. We had.a magnificent view of the 
great cit.ies-about New.York and of the city of New·York itself. We saw 
tne Palisades Intorstate Park from one end to the other. Wo even noticed 
roadbuilding activities and two Ciyilian Conservation Corps Camps. 

"Landing at East Hackensack, w~ were met by .As-sistant Manager_ Maj.; 
w. A. Welch, Mr. Tom Wallace, editor of the Louisville Times, famous 
campaigner for Oµmberland :Falls and also a Director of the National 
Conference on State Parks •. _ We were then talcen by- automobile to Boar 
Mountain Inn,- where we met Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, officers of the 
Palisades Interstate Park, ane1. Mrs. Gifford Pinchot.. At two o'clock, 
the Stephen T. Mather plaque was unveiled by Mrs. Roosevelt after an 
address. by ·Secretary .Ickes. Mrs. Mather, her daughter, Mrs. Edward Mc
Pherson,. her sis tor Miss FJ,oy·, and her aunt, Mrs •. BraciJ.ey, were all present. 
When the ceremonies were over we motored back to East Hackensack and 
at 3:20 left by plane for :So~ton, flyin:g over President Roosevei t I s ~ountry 
place at Hyde Park en route. Our course· took us over a region of lake's , . 
and forests and ~th very little civilization until we entered the main air 
line at Waterbury,- Connecticut. We flew over Waterbury,. Hartford, 
Worcester, Ma~s., and reached Eosto~ at 5 p.m. 

. . 

"We spent the night in Boston as weather reports from the north wore 
rather unfayorable. Sunday morning, May. 28, wo left Boston at 6 :52 and 
flew ove~ Portsmouth, New Hampshire, at 7!25, and Portland, Maine, at 7:45, 
and at 8: 38 reached Rockland at the mouth of the Pe:nobscot. River. We then · 
turned in a mo're northeas twardly direction, crossing Vinalhaven Island, 
the Deer Isles, and then Mt. Desert Island, on which Acadia Park is located. 
We flew. across the park· and over to the .Schoodic Peninsula in order to ob_. 
serve the pro'.qlem of removing the radio station from the Otter Cliffs to 
Moose Island at Schoodic Point. · furning back southwestwardly we flew over 
Bar Harbor at 9 :15 and landed at tho Bruigor airport at 9: 50. Superintendent 
Dorr mot us with an automobile. and we returned to :Bar Harbor, spending the 
afternoon and early e,ven:i,ng inspecting ~~adia Park. · 

110n Monday, }'flay 29, we left B.angor.·.at_8:30, flew past Augusta at 9:05, 
Portland at 9 :35 and Portsmouth at· 10:02 •.. From Portsmouth we headed across 
to the Merri~ac River.- We· :t:iew up the river passing over the· great cities 
of Haverhill, Lawrence, and Lowell. Leaving the Merrimac at Lowell we 
flew up the C_oncord River and at 10:33 circled over the Colonial village of 
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Concord. We "\ihen dec:ided to take Paul !Rever·e1s ride in the reverse direc
t~on arid we did this in .. about eight minutes. We· 1eft Con9ord at abo,ut 
10:33:,-' flew over Lexington at 10':36 and reached 1 Cambridge at 10:39, the . · 
Charle~town sh<;>r~ ~t H}:41, and arrived at the Boston a~·rpoi·t at 10!43. 

".After refueling bo,th'plane and passengers, we left~oston at 11:25 
with the warntng that we would encoutor fog further south~ Keeping in 
touch with the fog conditions by radio,-· the pilot was advised to bring 
_his plane .. to Long. Islro.id •. · We passed over Providence. at 11: 53 and rec1,Ched · 
the nOrth end of Long Island at 12:2s~ .About 12:54 we 'passed over Oys-~er 
B~y and began running into fog. Ti1rning left, the pilot ~eaded -for th~ 
great 'airports along the east shore of Long Island. .At the east end of 
Brooklyn the fog became very heavy and we had to fly low just above the: 
water along Coney Island. Cutting across the entrance t.o :New York harb9r, ·:, 
and flying only 200' ovt:3'r ,the :water we :passed the .Army.· airport, Miller · .. f~ 
Field, at· 1: 30 and in .another· moment found ours el vos co:rµple'tely enveloped 

: '.in fog. The pilot turned the· plane. and returned .to Miller Field, reaching 
it at 1:32. On advice -from the Weather :Bureau the Secretary and I .returned 
to Washington by train, arriiting bore at· s:55,· but the p':tlot took off at 
once and reached Washington about six o 1clock. Our pilot was Capt. William 
~. }.Hller., Superinten,dent of .Airways of tho. Department of Commerce; a 
spendi'd ~el low and a great• pilot. fl 

............... 
A LONG DEFERRED BETUBN · VI SIT 

From Lassen Park word comes of the visit of Mr. W. M., Welch of Gerber, 
California. .Away back in 1913 Mr~ Welch was a Forest Service fire lookout, 
stationed on the. top of Lassen Peak itself. When the 1914 season rolled 
around~ _Mr. Welch, wias all set to return to the top of .Lassen on June 1. · Two 
days earlier, however, Lassen changed all his plans by giving off her first 
of a• .series of eruptions which were to make the mountain famous·. During the 
course of the eruptions Mr. Welch I s home in the sky was demolished. He. told 
the folks in the park that the purpose of his visit was .to soe what, if any, 
changes had occurred. · 

NEW DEPARTMENT.AL .APPOINTMENTS 

Harry Slattery of Greenville, South Carolina, has been appointed to the 
position of Personal .Assistant to Secretary Ickes. Mr. Slattery during the 
Wilson administration served as special assistant. to Secretary of the Interir,r 
Lane. · 

The Department's new .Assistant Secretary, who has succeeded Judge Edwards, 
and who will have charge of national park matters, is Mr. Oscar L. Chapman of 
Denver~ Colorado. 

. :·; .... \t'- .·. 
·.. ,.... ·, ···•1 ,.. J ••••• , ' ••• ;: 

Th~ new. Solie.i '!;or; of th.a Deuar'tnient :r~ '·Na tli~ R. Margold, who fills the 
place formerly held by Judge E. c. Finney. Mr. Charles Fahy of Santa Fe, 
New Mexico is the new .Assistant to the Solicitor. 

5 
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_! THING OF BEAUTY 

T.hose persons for·l;unate enough to be in Yosemite Park during the full.;.·: 
moon week· early in: June were. treated to a spectacle of· exceptional mystical 
beauty, a lunar bow on YosemiteJ!'alls •. Sup<printendent Thomson, who first 
viewed this spectacle on the evening o·f June 5 at 11 !15 p.m. says the display 
was really wonderful, that it was not an ordinary, narrow, curved, pale bow, 
but a11 · of the enormous q_uanti ty of spray that filled the bowl at the foot of 
the falls was vivid with all 'the colors of the spectrumo Old timers years 
ago used to sit up :to wai:t for this spectacle,. and the Yosemite Park and 
Curry Conl.:!!)any h~ 1isually tal~en two or three. small .supper parties u:p the 
Yosemite falls Trail ·_to see it one· or two :nights each in June and· July, but 
accordfng to Superintendent ·Thomson it. :has been out of the consciousness of 
Yosemite visitors for a ·long time. 

During the week that ·it last.ed Superintendent Tp.omson lost quite a bit 
of needed. sleep because, to put i.t. Jn his own words ui t got under my skin so· 
deeply tha:t' for three nights I to.ok up my station at the best point of display 
and stopped c3:ll cars to ballyhop .·the lunar bow. 11 ............. 

ORATORIO RENDERED. ll'T C.AP.LSEAD t S . :BIG ROOM 
. . 

On the evening of May 6 approximately a. thousand people ai:;sembled in th'e 
Big Room of the Carlsbad Caverns, 750 feet under the earth I s surface, a,nd 
listened to a rondi tion of Haydn's Oratorio 11The Creation" by a chorus of 
160 trained voices selected from Carlsbad, El Paso, and seireral other nearby 
towns. Twelve concentric rows of benches were temporarily installed, as was 
also considerable wiring for floodlights. According to all reports it was 
a ~nificent production. ·· It is planned to. make this an annual event. 

Superint~ndent ·:SoJ;es reports that the only disco.rdc:1,nt note in _tlle entire 
eve.nt_was a published report to the effect that when the. lq.p voices were 
raised in uni.son it was quite likel·y that the ceiling -of tli~ Cavern would 
co11apse. Superintendent Boles' answer to this prediction was that there have 
been as many as one thousand voices singing the Rock of Ages.at one time in 
the Cavern and nothing of the sort had happeped, and also calling attention 
to the fact• that approximately twelve torts of dynamite had been used in 
blasting out the elevator shaft with no noticeable effect on any of the 
formations. 

.... ............. 

Park Service officials rccoi vo al;!. sorts of letters •. Park Naturalist 
Libbey of Crater Lake National Park was the reci:@ient of a letter from a 
gentleman who advised that while :visiting the park two years ago_he took two 
rocks weighing some.five pounds apiece from Crater Lake I s rim. He stated that 
since he had. decided to live his, life "under ~he guidance of God, making 
everything no matter how small r:i:ght, · if he 'tells. me to do so" he wan~:to be 
advised concerning the return of the rocks. In replying to this gentlemen 
Park Naturalist Libbey said that "since you have decided to live your life 
'subject to the guidance of God and wis4 to arrange all things_ ,and actions so 
as , to: leave no cause :(:pr· pangs of: regret, Jt is .. sugges tec1 · that yo'U dispose, -of -~ . . . . . : . . . . . .. . . 

,,v 6 
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the rocks in accordance with the dictates of your consc;Lence. 11 Mr. Libbey 
also advised the gentleman that it would be impossible to restore the fr8.g\-
ments to their original position· and hence their re~Bipt by the park would 
add but little toward restoring primitive conditions. 

- ... - ........ 

PRECAUTIONS TAKEN AT YOSEMITE 

_ Many families of prominence and wealth sojourn in our'national parks, 
Superintendent Thomson of Yosemite, who has his quota of them, doesn't want_ 
any cases of kidnaping of children or other members of such ~ilies to occur 
in his bailiwick. He has therefore issued instructions to his Chief Ranger, 
the Western Union representative in' the park, and the Chief Telephone Operator, 
that_no publicity go out from the park announcing the arrival-of this class 
of visitors -- that the only publicity regarding such guests emanating from 
the park should be issued upon the departure of such guests. 

PL.ANS MADE°'TO DEVELOP GBEATER·,'!NTEBEST' IN.·RAINIER'S EDUCATION.AL AEVANTAGES ----. -------~--- . ------------
Rainier National Park folks are of the opinion that· local ·citizens are 

not fully aware of the great advantages the park has to offer from an educa,.. 
tional standpoint, and they are busy doing something 'about it. 

. . . , - . . . 
' . 

. They· first plan to offer to art students in the local scho;ls, through 
· drawings in .nat'\lre notes, an opportunity to acquire national recognition.
The_ art departments of the various Seattle 'high schools have be.en canvassed 
regarding this proposition and ·all were very enthusiastic about it;, Tangible 
results have already been achieved as the April issue of nature notes we are 
told was illustrated by art students of the West Seattle High School. The 
system to be followed by the park in_this connection calls for submission of 
a dummy of nature notes made up in the park, with the articles to appear in 
the issue outlined and suggestions for sketches made. References will be 
furnished as to_wliere information and photographs.of a like character may be 
found. The selection of the drawings will be made by the art teacher and the 
park naturalist, and proper credit will be given each student contributing. 

The other plan, still in the formative stage and which will probably not 
be worked out thoroughly until next Fall, calls for a lecture service for 

· teachers. Six sets of slic1es would be made up in the park, five sets dealing 
with Mount Rainier proper;bil".ds. and mammals; flora; forests; and volcanic 
geology, glacial· geology, and history; and another set dealing with aJ.l the 
parks and monuments. These sets would be packed in slide boxes ready for ship
ment and a prepared, mimeographed lecture included. The-only charge to the 
l,ecturer would be for expressage. It is the opinion of the park ,naturalist 
that any_school teacher, regardless of whether he or she knows the mauiitain 
intimately or not, would, by reading the prepared lecture or studying it be
forehand, be able to deliver something worthwhile,to students • 

... ... .... ... .... 
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DEP.ARTM.ENT HAS NE\i! BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

. A new .. Eµrea1'1 of Inveiftigafi.'okhEl-~ be,~n set .up in the Department by 
,·. ·,S~cre1aty,.)'.cl~es •. Members 6:f inspe9tion d.tvisions in the various Eureaus 

.: :·.of the Dep~rtment constitute :its personnel, and its Director is Louis R. 
:,\:Glavis. . . · · ~-· .. 

When this new Bureau waS''b'ei:hg :formed it was thought tha.t the members of 
our Di vision of Audi tors of Park .Operators t le counts would be transferred 
there, but after deta;:i.iecf ·co~sideratfon of the matter the Department decided. 
that only Mr. Wilt of the· Servic:e wo:uld be transferred. His headquarters are 
in Room 512,. Oustoms House~ San Francisco. 

'.' . . .. . . 

. · 'Tlie. dutj' of this new Bureau will be to make sure that all offices and. 
. ! · · branc~es _of ·the Department of the Interior are functioning in full compliance 

: ·; Yii;th,: the law and regulations, with p'articular reference to economical; 
·.: ·.·1:3fficierit operation • 

.ADVERTISING .FOR. CA.BLSB.AD TI-I.AT ~ST COULDN I T BE PASSED UP 

So thought- -Supe;rin.tendent :Soles when representatives of the Rock Island. 
L{nes tei'ephoned: him from El Paso and advised that they had just completed some 
work in that city ;and at Juarez, but that they couldn 1 t get to Carlsbad to 
make a fiim because of lack of transportation. He simply told them "I 111 
be right overl1' lie mo:tored to El Paso, got the gentlemen, they made the film, 
and he saw to it that they got transportation back to El Paso. Rock Island 
officials say the film is an excellent one ancl. is being run off daily at the 
company's booth at the Century of Progress. 

~ PLAYLET IN SIX WORDS 

Scene•: Anteroom o:f. Director Albright' s personal office. 

Characters ·Om 9rdir ·of -appearance) a caller, waiting, waiting {as callers do); 
· Tom Br~vm; Secretary to the Director, and Mrs • .AJ.bright. 

Cailer~ seatea.' at left, wistfully watches Director's doo:r. · Tom Brown talks 
to caller, answers· the telephone,.El-Ud writes some memoranda. Suddenly 

·' ; door··opens,. Mrs •. .Albright emerges, in new spring costume, wearing in . 
add.i tion tho _smile the Director alweys brings forth. 

Fateful six words ~- from caller to Mr. Brown: "Is that Mr;, .Albright I s second 
·· ·Wif;e·? . r .. ~ . ~-~·:,:: · 

... - ..... - ... 
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SOME ADDBESS! 

. A student in a State·,T~ach~;s,,Coliege wanted some free: educational 
material regarding Alaska, .. · .. so ... she post-carded a request 'for it. to "Rocky 
Mt., Empire, Rainier Park, Alaska. 11 'l'he postal authorities ·forwarded the 
request to _Superintendent Tomlinson and the student now has the material. 

' . . . 

MOBE ADVERTISING FOR YELLOW$TONE . 
. . 

• This time the medium is ladies' hos a. ·•·· The McCracken Store in Li vin~ 
ston, Mont9,na~ now has for sale •a line of 1iYellowstone Hosiery" sold in. a. 
yellow box·~. on· tlie top cover of. which there is a sketch showing. a portio:n . 1 

C?f Yellowstone'' s canyon •and falls •. Just below the sketch·· appears the state
ment - 11A stocking of mar.velous. beauty --:-yet a bear for wbar." 

- ......... -
:BOTANICAL NEGATIVES TO ·:sE•'AVAIL.A:BLE FOR L.ANTEBN SLIDES 

. . Park Naturalist Brockrmm of Rainier Parle has advised the Washington 
Office that, he has-a fine· series of photographic negatives dealing with 
botanical studies of foliage, cones, etc., of"western trees, which he will 
lend to us in order that lantern slides may be made; from them. A.descriptive 
list of ~hese··negatives, · forwarded to us by Mr. Brockman, is appended to 
this issue of· ?the l3u.J letin so that par~s ·_iµ,terested in having· slides made 

. of any .of. them may place their orders with ·us.· Of course the parks will 
.bear the c·ost of any slides. they may order •. . . ;'' . . . ' .•: 

'. 
B~t p],~ase don't expect prompt deli very to be made on orders. George 

Grant, _,the ?ervice's· photographer, who is tl:i.e ,man who willmake.•. th~ slides, 
is at __ tp.e present ,time sojourning in._the park$ and monuments and won't. be 
back in Washington until next September. Then of course when he does re
tur~ t~ere will be quite a bit of accumulated work for him to clean ur 
before. any slide:::orders will be filled. 

- .... - - ... 
. INDI.AN WATCHTOWER AT DESERT VIEW DEDICATED 

From the villages of Shungo..:.povi and Mishonnovi came the Hopis, led by 
- Chief Navamsa, · to join the Hopis of Grand Canyon in dedicating the· lndian 
Watchtower at Desert View, 26 miles east of the Fred Harvey Hotel, El Tover. 
On the afternoon of May 13 the colorful affair began. First there was "The 
Blessing of the Kiva," a Hopi rit1;Lali~tic ceremony, then Hopis and other 
Indians gave a series of ceremonial dances that continued through the after
noon. At the close of the afternoon dances the Indians expressed their appre" 
ciation with a Kik-um-no-vi (feast), at which Indian foods -- hominy, meat, 
cracked corn, mutton and piki bread, all highly seasoned, were served. For 
those white folks who did not care for the Indian dishes a barbecue was 
served by Fred Harvey chefs. 
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Besides the Hopis .'in full costume, there were Supais, Navajos, ranchers, 
cowboys, dudes, rangers, park and transportation officials; ·and a number of 
tourists. The evening progrcµn._ included more Indian dances, :chants, .and cowboy 
song,e. 

The Indian Watchtower is a re.:..creation from the remote past of the 
.American Southwest built. by the Fred Harvey and Santa Fe Systems. It is not 
an exact reproduction of any known ruin, but rather is based on fine examples 
of prehistoric wor~,n and is bu.ilt in the Indian spirit. It is of native 
stone· picked u;p _ from the sma,11. surrounding canyons and is larger than ai1.y 
known Indian tow(;)r, rising from the extreme rim of tho Canyon to a height of 
seventy feet. It is thirty feet :i,n diameter_ at the base and tapers to ·twenty
four feet at the roof line. From Desert View Point, upon which the towe·r is 
built, can be obtained a compelling and impressive ·panorama of this whole 
colorful region, and from the roof of tb,e tower·this titanic nanorama is en-
hanced one-hundred fold. · 

- ...... - ~ 

. ,A CHANCE TO WIN :J,.VE DOLLARS 

A post card has just been received by the Service and·we are· quoting the 
information it cbntains: 

"The Emergency Conservation Committee offers' a pri·ze ·of $5. 00 for the 
best slogan against the. use of live-decoys in· luring Wildfowl. 

"Mr. J. Oliv:i,er, President of the Society for Preservatio~ of Wild Li;fe 
in the Dutch East Indies sends us a stirring slogan against the practige of· 
baiting. Although writing in English, to him a foreign tongue, ··Mt~ Olivier 
describes in t_he fewest _possible words ·the cowardice Of baiting arid.i,ts · 
betrayal of the high p:rinciples of true sportsmanship, saying:, 'Baiting is 
murder from ambush. 1 

"Who will send us a companion sloga:p.' against the use of live decoys, one 
that will tersely and emphatically call attention to the degradation of 
spa1rt and sportsman al~e in which this practice results'? 

"The award will be made after the 1st of October. 

"Slogans and the 'name and address of the sender should be ty-pewri tten 
and· mailed to,: The Secretary, Emergency Conservation Cormni ttee, .734; Lexingt~n 
Avenue, New York Ci ty. 11 · · 

- .......... •- I 
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}J, FINE BIT OF PREDICTING 

Should there be ah earthquake in a· portion of the sea floor about 125 
miles east of Japan; with a resultant tidal wave in the :Pacific Ocean _ 
occurring, how long would it ta;irn such a wave to reach the seaport of Hilo, 
Hawaii? Mr. A. E. Jones, Seismologist at the Kilauea Volcano Observatory, 
predicted such a wave would reach Hawaii in eight_ and ·one-half hours. 1 

· • 

On March 2, at about 7:00 a.m. Hawaiian time, such an earthquake did 
occur, ~t being registered on the seismographs· at ·the Kilauea Observatory 
about ten minutes afterwards. The harbonnaster at Hilo was immediately · 
notified to look out for a tidal wave about 3:36 p.m. that day and i.nstruc- · 
tions were given that all Japanese sampans or fishing boats in the harbor 
be moved out into the ocean to prevent wreckage in case of a large· wave. 
Large crowds, intrigued by the prediction as to when the wave would reach 
Hilo, gathered at the seashore as the hour of 3:30 approached.· And the wave 
struck Hilo Harbor at 3:36, just six minutes later than.was predicted. 

, . 
, . t •.. ~· 

Superintendent Leavitt advises that as a result of. warnings given all 
sections of the territory were prepared for the tidal wave and very little 
damage was done compared with what might have·pappened without this warning • 

.. .... - ...... 
JUDGE MELDRUM .AS_ UNION SOLDIER CROSSED RAPIDAN fill YEARS AGO 

In a note to Director A1brigl1t, written May 4, Judge Meldrum of the 
Yellows tone says 11,ve crossed the Rapidan 69 years ago today on our way to 
the 'Wilderness J ' 11• · 

And 69 years ~fter the Judge was there, Director Albright with.Secretary 
Ickes and Senator and Mrs. Hiram Johnson lunched at the Rapidan on their trip 
to the SJ:ienandoah Natio'nal Park project. · 

Those who know the Judge will be interested in this statement of his: 
11The winter was ju.st about the worst ever seen in Yellowstone Park, ·:and my 
infirmities_seemed to keep pace with the aJ.most intolerable'weather; nine 
and ten consecutive days in December and February respectively of zero 
temperature, dropping to 40 below in one instance.· However, we concluded 
that it was preferable to CaJ.ifqrnia earthquakesl 11 

EDUCATION THAT AVAILED HIM NOT 

From Grand Canyon comes the following ranger·application letter quoted 
verbatim. 

· ll 
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"Dear Superintendent: I am writing for advise how to become a rpark 
Rangerf. . I have taken a, Park Ranger course with Delmar Institute; ·which 
was no good what every. I have read., \ Zane Grey•t, bo·oks. of the Canyons· 
~ver so many times that I know them by heart.. And I dream of the- Mounta:in:s 
arid Canyons often by night~::11ove them-all so well that I would·be glad 
to give. five ·years of my life, to live t·here and care for all I love.· 

· .'. You may think this is ail a iot of wri ti'ng·, but if every word of it 
isil\t the truth I hope the -good Lord will s~rick me dead ,this. second. I • I 
have lived. all my 1 ife in Maryland on a farm, and I am a Sgt. in the Md. 
Guard;: and bron Sept. 11, 1910. Can na."!le hundreds of people that I have 
lived around all my·life that would give Ihe the best reference that could 
be giving · any man. 

"So piease write and give me-some advise. Know mater how little it may 
be, I ,will :be- thankful for it. ·Anything you say I will' try. :Because I ... 
have my heat set. so strong on becoming a ·:Ranger'. I will count the '!lours 
urit'ill: I hear from, you. . So please write soon. II 

Here 1 s hoping that Park Ranger course didn't cost him too much :as he 
didn 1 t land that ranger job. 

- .... -
~ OPPORTUNITY, TOO 

A recent :iissue·of the Cal1fornia Ranger, a mimeographed bulletin issU:ed 
by the Forest Service in San Francisco, California, contained ari interesting 
item entitled "Our Opportunity~" As this would apply equally well to the 
Park Servf.qe we have obtained permission to quote the i tern: 

"Every day.men apply to us for work - all sorts.and kinds of men, 
singly, and in groups. 

"Foi:est Service officers have an opportunity as never before to sell 
fore-stry, s·e11 · the Forest· Service, and sell goodwill. 

"Are we making the most of it? 

"These men take up our time and we are apt to put them off brusquely 
and imp~tiently. If we do, we lose an· opportunity to make friends for the 
Service; we may even make. ~nemies. It isn't necessary to spend a lot of 
time talking to each.man. We must be careful of our time with these appli-

. eants, and use it to get the facts of his; case in a courtequs, b'u,siness-1:ike 
manner. We have succeeded in the pu.bl:i-c relations part of the job :i;f the 
applicant leaves feeli~ we understand him and will be fair in future rel;a,.. 
tions with him. We fail if the applicant leaves feeling we are bureaucractic, 
unsympathetic, wasteful, and smug in our jobs. 

12 
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"These daily contacts are a test of our personalities, and the sum 
totc\L'of each Forest .of'f-ioer:t s. tuccess. in,,handling these job seekers, 
which represent the· bTo,od ·and; :muscle of our country, is. in a large measure 
a yardstick of public opinion toward the F.orest ·service. 

"This is a time for each of us. -tG study ourself and. develop in ourself 
to the highest degree possible the power to meet the public successfully, 
inspire confidence, and bre'ed :reei'pe6.t ±'or:.o'\ir· G.overnment, and a time when 
each of us in our own way should figure out and put into practice methods 
and manner.isms to sell the Forest. ·Service first. 11 

, , .... .,. M - -

.AN INTERESTING COMP.ARIS.ON 

The .following figures comparing the 1931 ·touris t business in dollars 
with various other businesses for the.same year were, Supe~intendent .Allen 
informs us, quoted at the Convention of the Broadway of America .lssociation 
held in El Paso this year •. · Of course, the tourist business is not all 
National Park Travel business, but national p·arks do constitute a large part 

. of it. .The figures are, aocording to Roger :Babson: 

60'/, greater than· the lumber business,' 
45% greater than the printing and publishing business, 

185~ greater than the bak~ng business, 
. 222% greater than the shoe business, 
518% greater than the production of cotton, 

Equal to the Iron and Steel Industries. 

- ... - - -· 
HONORABLE MENTION TO YOSEMITE'S PL.ANT 

The Collll'!li ttee of Award· o.:r :.the California Sewage Works Association 
announced at its Spring Conference in San.Louis Obispo in May of this year 
that it had given honorable mention to three sewage treatment plants 'in 
that atate, one of which was that of the U. S. National Park Service in 
Yosemite· Valley. 

AN OUTSTANDING DATE 

' 
May 31 is quite an anniversary in the Washington Office. On that 

dqy, ·20 years ago, Mr. Albright first came to Washington to enter· the. 
G;ovenunent Se:r:vice. :But since it happened to be a Satur0,ay,, and a haif• 
dqY;:P.e·decided it wouldn't be fair to go on the payroll until Monday., 
which-pieant his•salary didn't start ,until,_ June 2. Diqgenes :should.'ha:ve .. 
found him ·.in the: search for an hone~ t. manJ 

13 
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. ··: , 

May 3t:'\.~ also the birthday of -~oin :Brown, Mr. Albri.ght' s ~ecretary, 
and also of R-µ.by Ande'rson, forinerly·of 'Y:ellows:ton'e, and now in Washington 
making her home at the .AJ..brights 1 • 

WHISTLING BANGER COMFORTS LONELY GIRL 

Director .Albright and Frank Taylor in their book "Oh, Ranger·J II give. the 
reading public a mighty fine idea of· what is ·required of a park ranger. 
However, as the saylng goes, there is always something new under the sun, 
and we learn of "the whistling comforting ranger" from a story in the fum 
Francisco (California) Chronicle which reads: 

"Chilly Ranger Whistles to Lonely girl. _ It happen_ed at 2 a.m.; He was 
up in the Sierra, She was in S. F. 

!'Lonely? Call Ranger Max Gilstrap at Yosemite National Park on the 
long distance telephone. He'll whistle for you -- alluring, seductive 
melodies, up as late as 2 o'clock in the morning. He not only will. He did. 

rtt Twas jus't 2 a.m. by Gilstrap' s c:rack-faced alarm clock -iyhen his tele
phone trilled. A telephone to a ranger is like a fire tapper to a fireman. 
It spells trouble. It means a mountain climber lost, a fire licking up the 
historic redwoods, a deer dying on a highway or a machine over the grade. 
Things like that. 

"Gilstrap leaped from his snore box, and· c1ad as he was in his three 
alarm romper, jerked down the receiver. Over the. wire from San Francisco 
came a girl 1s voice. It was.a voice both low and winning. It had mellow 
notes like a flute. 

" 1Is this Ranger Gilstrap?' asked the void~. 

"Us this the Ranger Gilstrap who whistles for the visitors at Yosemite 
at the camp fire programs? 1 

"'Yes m1am. 1 

'"Well -- I wonder if you 1d mind whistling for me, I-,...I.1m lonely * *I' 

"Rangers have multiplex duties •. They help squaws with. their washing,. 
find lost ho:rses;.dig out buried bears, set tra:Gls, cut:timber, shoo wolves, 
play backgmnm_9n with caretakers and ride herd on fires. But. never befo;r.e.,:: ·· 
in United State's national park history, has i:/·ra:nger ·been c~ilec!. upon to 
solace a girl's depression by telephone. However, Ranger Gilstrap rose to 
the occasion. 

14 .. 
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"While the mountain air ·wafte'd ih chhly waves· about his unclad. shanks, 
Ranger Gilstrap leaned sleepily against the transmitter and worked his 
whistle. He chirped the love song of Oin-pah, the Indian Maid. He whistled 
the~·toodle-oo from Ug ... Ug, the Chimney-Hearted. He whistled the Sun Dance 
of the Fermented Wheat. He ran down his ·entire repertoire. And then~ half
frozen, and rigid like cold suet, he· waited. 

11 1 Oh, thank you ** so much! 11 

"It took Ranger Gilstrap the rest of the night to thaw out, but he had 
done his duty. He'd givo half of his month's pay to know tho identity of the 
charmer he comforted at the rate of 10 cents per minute while his spine · 1 

rattled like a stack of· Spanish castanets in tho 2 a.m. chill because 
she was lonesome. 11 

WJ.1ich all goes to prove again that the Park Service Rangers are courteous, 
no matter what the cost. 

~ ..... - ... 
.AN.NU.AL MOUNTAIN PLAY PRODUCED 

The Mountain Play Association held its twentieth annual production in 
the Mountain Theater, the outdoor amphitheater above Muir Woods, on May 21. 
The play produced was "The Daughter of Jorio. 11 Unfortunately the weather 
was cold and windy, resulting in reduced attendance. 

- ..... ~ ....... I 

RECORD JUMJ:lS, MADE fil PETRIFIED FOREST RANGERS 

It is believed that Rangers Millers and Reid of Petrified Forest are the 
champion jumpers of the NP§. While on a recent trip across the monument they 
noticed a sign that had been pushed over. Ranger Miller started to replace it 
.while Ranger Reid gathered a double handful of debris to give it a little 
support~ At this point a rattlesnake which had been picked up with the de-
bris sounded his warning, and it is said that Ranger Reid made a record.stand
ing ju.mp of 15 feet, casting the snal{e away from him at the same time. _The 
snake then wrapped itself around Miller's ankle, and it is reported that 
Miller beat Reid's jump by several inches. Tho snake is still at large, 
haVing made good his escape during the excite~ent. 

ROOM FOR ~.tIE TRIPLETS 

Senior Park Natu.ralist and Forester Ansel F. Hall,· while in Chicago, 
secured a new station-wagon with a capacity of 12 or so, for use in connec
tion with the scientific expedition he has arranged for the Southwest this 
summer. Shortly after his ret:urn from the East ho had occasion to drive 
this machine to the city, taking his litt1e daughter Merrie to school as he 
went. 

When they arrived at· the school, Merrie scampered inside and told the 
teachers to look out and rrsee my daddy's new automobile. 11 They looked, 
counted seats, and chuckled. We understand that 1:J.t first Mr. Hall was 
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puzzled as to the cause of the merriment - then he remembered the triplets. 

Fire ~ontrol. Expert Coffman, who is heading up the emergency conserva
tion work in the· National Parl-::s, National Monuments, and National Military 
Parks for the National Park Service, advises: that the ni.lrnbEfr of camps 
established and to be established under the supervision of the National Park 
Service for the present six months I period is as follows: national parks and 
monuments, 62; military parks and monuments, 8; and state parks, 102. Mr. 
Coffman says that a list giving statistical data regarding these cmnps is· 
being mimeographed and copie.s will be forwarded to tho park superintendents 
cmd monument cils todians as soon as they ro·e available. 

Mr. John F. ·shan..1<:lin has been appointed to the position of Forest In~ 
specter for E. c. W. work. In this capacity, he will assist Mr. Coffman in 
the planning and supervision of forestry activities in the national parks, 
monuments, and military par~s here in.the East. His headquarters will be 
in Wasb,ington. · 

. -----
-. ~~-~rding to present plans, Ansel· F. Hall and Mr. Coffman will visit 

the camps in our western parks and monuments. Mr. Coffman, however, is just 
swamped with work here in the office and doesn't know when he will have an 
opportunity to get out West. He wants to get into some· of the camps .here :i.n 
the East, too, before leaving for the West. 

· .... 
· .. • 

· When Mr. Coffman ,1eaves for the West Assistant Director Wirth will 
assume charge of all forestation work under tho supervision of the Park Serv

··'ice. 

- - ... - ..... 

EngineerO. G. Taylor, Chief, Eastern Division, :Branch of Engineering, 
has administrative supervision over the ECW camps in the national military 
parks, Shenandoah, Mammoth Cave, and on the :Bar Harbor-Ellsworth Approach 
Road. 

Mr. Herbert Evison, who has been Exocuti ve Secretary of the National 
Conference on State Parks for the past four' ·years, has been drafted to fill 
-the position of Supervisor of State Park Emergency Conservation Work.· His 
headquarters are at the National Park Service in Washington.· 

For the conduct of Stat.e Park Emergency Conservation Work, the entire 
country has been divided into four 'd:iEJJricts; each in c).:large of a district 
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officer. T,he. first district, of which Jacob. · H. Hoffman, · formerly with the 
Pennsylvani_a Department of Forests and Waters, is· District Officer, includes 
all of the Atlantic Coast ·and Gulf States, as well .as Tennessee, West 
Virginia, and Kentupky •. The second district, of which Paul V. Brown, 
formerly with the Indiana Department of Conservdtion, has charge, includes 
the· Lake States as well as Iowa and Missouri. District three includes the 
Plains and .B;ocicy Mountain States and is under the direction of Herbert 
Maier, formei'rly with the National Park Service. District four includes 
the three Pacific Coast States, as well as Idaho and Ne'.iada. Lawrence C.,. 
Merriam who has had direction of certain bf the work in California's 
successful unemployment camps is the officer in charge of District four. 

Al though a :few of the state park camps are to be mrum~d by veterans.· 
who will not move in until early July, the bulk of them have already been 
established and the mon are at work. 

,. ,, ' 
"MESA VERDE" ON TEE-AIR 

On May l the National Broadcasting Compa.~y in Denver and its affiliated 
stations from coast to coast prosontod a thirty-minute radio dramatization 
enti tlod "Mesa Verde. 11 The progrrun was wi'i tten by L_ilian Whi to Spencer of 
Denver and was tliken from the 11Pageant of Colorado" which was presented as 
a mammoth outdoor spectacle some time ago. The story was imaginary and told 
of the religion and life of the cliff dwellers. 

! FEW FINE BOUQUETS 

This one was sent to Superintendent Robinson of Colonial Monument by the 
Mayor of Newport.News, Virginia, May 5, and reads: 

"I have just learned of the service rendered by your men last Wednesday 
when the fire occurred on the watershed of this City, about five miles 
south of Yorktown~ We appreciate this service and I wish you would convey 
to your men the official thanks of this city for the service they so unself
'.'ishly rendered. I regret that· they were so unfortunate as· to be caught in 
the rain that fell at that time, and were otherwise inconvenienced in ren~ 
dering this· service, and I trust they suffered no. ill-effects from this cause. 

"Again thanking you, and through you,· your men,. for this service, and 
assuring you that any time we· can be of service to you you have but to command, 
I am, Sincerely ,and Cordially, R. W. West, Mayor. 11 

Superint;endent 11White Mountain" Smith of Petrifie'a. .. Fores't was the 
recipient of. anothe3r: 
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"Recently my husband and I visited your ,park and I am impelled to write 
and thank you for the·· experience afforded us.; Being Army people :we appre
ciated the preeision and .organization of your:staff •. We .had the good:luck ·. 
to meet at the ·Pueblo Indian~Ruins 6ne ,of your officers who had rendered 
us invaluable- service at Carlsbad Caverns, one Mr. Miller. He did much 
to enhance our enjoyment of the Forest, with his c·ourtesy and intelligence •. 
We only regretted that our time was limited, but we gathered much info~ 
tion and delight from the old.ruins·and the splendor of the petrified· wood. 

. . . . . ' 

· "Remember me most kindly to Mr~· Miller. · It is a great advantage to 
have such gentlemen as Mr. Mil~er at your service. n 

Superintendent Smith,. in submitting this bouquet to the, Washington 
Office, advises that the compliment to Park Ranger Carroll c. Miller is 
highly deserved. 

.. ............. 
This one appeared in an article entitled "On Western Trails in a Trail

er" written by V. K~ Brown which was published in the April, 1933 issue of 
"Parks and' ~creation" magazine. 

11The National Park Service commends itself to tho visitor in any of 
its parks through the remarkable ranger organization. No .American can make 
the rounds of the national parks without feeling a glow of pride because of 
the men who wear the uniform and badge of this governmental service. 

11 * * * Personal experience, we reflected, after all, constitutes the 
best and surest educator, and during the sunmer we actually contacted n~ture 
in a thousand aspects strange to our ordinary surroundings. We drove up 
into clouds and· came out above them,. rubbed elbows and, I may add shin.s, 
with mountains, towering above the accustome¢l level of the earth, ·cmd looked 
into chasms plowed deep into its surface. The rangers at our side ~ere not 
giving lectures on subjects we could only visualize in im~nr\t.iont' they 
were actually helping us to seEl things we would otherwfae. ov_eriook in scenes 
spread out before us. The history of the world and its forming was not, .· .. ·· 
under their interpretation, a page in a book; they pointed to the original . · 
record, written on the rocks-before us. When they spqke ofti~nt sau;rians. 
of .. ages past, and described some of these monsters, to lead.the child.ren 1s. 
imaginations into some cdnformity with the actual fact of bygono lifoi they 
took us over and showed the actual footprints whic~ these enormous_crcaturos 
left b.ehind them in the rocks. When they taught us how to' see the differ~nces 
between one· ty-_pe of conifer tree and another, they reached up: and plucked 
a growing cluster of needles from each variety along the path we follo:wed, 
to show us from ,life itself how the needles branched in differentiating 
patterns. In their lectures on w;i.ldlife, they talked of bears n_ot in_ an 
artificial den, but at the accustomed feeding grounds where the bears came 
freely, :i,n,_of ~hei.:( o~_-_accord:. for food, and. as we followed the trails, the;y 
pointed out the distinguishing features of the strange -birds as thoy. . . . 
fluttered about us. Flowers wore n~t introduced to us 'from colored plates, 
or partially understood description; we paused at the side of tho path whore 
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they were growing, and examined the parts as the ranger described them. 
Here was education in the class room of the universe. * * * The educa,.. 
tionai. service of the. na,tional parks can never '_be attacked without a most 
vigorous defending_?p:position in our household;" 

............ 

The following :editoria;l appeared in• the Visalia, California, Times.:.. 
Del ta and was forwarded to the.- Director by Superintendent Whi to of Sequoia; 

_ 
11Yosemi1;e, .Ah Example of High.est Development in National Park Service. -

Thero is pfobably no more satisfactory time of year to visit Yosemi to 
National park than in May or Juno, although such is its in-finite variety 
that one inay•gain pleasure and benefit from a trip in at an;;.• Hme. No ... 
where in the·world has such a wealth of natural attractions been gathered 
together in ~uch a comparatively small area.'. 

"While we can sympathize with the ideals of· that class of nature 
lovers who declaim against sophistication; and insist that our mountains· 
and forests should be allowed to remain in their natural state, untouched 
by the hands of man, no O!).e can visit one of our national parks without 
realizing that this is a-selfish position to take •. The setting aside of 
these areas and their, devel'opment and physica;1, improvement for the benefit 
of the.people has given thoU?,ands pleasure and-rest, to one intrepid soul' 
who will take the time and have·the courage ?,nd the opportunity to seek 
out the wonders of nature were they left in their original isolation. 

"Through the building of roads and trails and the erecting of adequate 
housing facilities on scales to meet· the requirements of all classes, a 
park like Yosemite has boon made available to thousands of Americans from 
all over tho country.· Every mod.orn·comfort and convenience is at hand to 
make the visitors I stay hlippy-imd active or restful according to tho in
clination of tho individtkil. · 

"It is not the purpose of this comment to recite the wonderful things 
to be seen at Yosemite. Most people have either seen or know about them. 
But to express the belief that the government is following the right course 

·in protecting and develo~ing these natural playgroW1ds. Yosemite is as 
spotless as the spare bedroom of a careful housewife. Its roads are clean, 
its trees, shrubs, and ferns look vivid and thrifty, deadwood and detritus 
is removed from under foot, and there has been no attempt to detract from 
the natural flora of the park by introduction of domesticated plants. The 
camp grounds are kept neat and sanitary, and buildings are arranged so as 
to be as unob:trusi ve as possible and in harmony with the landscape. 

"The master hand now guiding the destinies-of Yosemite in that of 
.Q.QL. .Q. Q • . 'r.h_O.Wl1,9.l:.,u a man of vision and action and high ideals. His 

· responsibility is by -no ineans a light· one, with hundreds of thousands of 
people indirectly his responsibility when they enter tho park gates. 
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Yet .,such is 'his executive abiii ty that the fi:hger .of necessary regulation 
is-·light arid many a visitor has -entered and.:left the park without knowing 
that a splendidly manned and trained organization of rangers is alert to 
prevent desecration of nature's handiworks, .to<gi ve service and information 
when needed and to extend succor in distress. But beyond the direction of 
a large personnel staff, and tho e:x:ecu·tive management of an establishment 
that has all the ramifications of a mnnicipal government, a commercial 
business and a modern-utility combined, this man has·planne\i and carried 

~out the greatest engineering feats· since the first highway builders mas-
tered the precipitous gorge of the roaring Merced river and gained entr~co 

.into tho 11vall9Y of many waters." and nature's greatest m:hibit of.--cosmic 
sculpturing. Thom,.H}t'...:1tici. masterpiece is the new Wawona tunnel, piercing· 
over 4000 feet. of solid granite and wide enough for two lines of. -tfaffic · 
to move in safety •. The tunnel,· and the new highway to ·the.south, both 
just completed,· will dut 35 miles from the travel dista.nce between Fresno 
and Yosemite. The valley entrance to the tunnel for.ms a new Inspiration 
Point from which a marvelous panorama of tho valley bursts upon the eyes 
as one emerges from tho· cool du,sk of .th,e mo1mtains ,. interior. · 

11When one se~s what is being :done; not only in Yosemite:.by QQJ.. 
Thoms.m~.i. but in Sequoia National Park ·by ·001. John R. -White,' it is indeed 
hard to find any :fault with the policy of the federal gover.nment in its 
handling of our groat recreat':rorial '.park areas. II . . 

- ............ .... 

MAN DIS.APPEARS IN YOSEMITE PARK 

: · Word comes from Yos-emi te Park of the disappearance of a 26 year-old· 
Chicago man, Mr. God:frey Wondr'asok. On April 26 he left the camp where ho 
and his younger sis'tler·wore staying, for a hiking trip, presumably to 
Ha-lf Dome •.. On the 2_7th his sister reported his. non.:.;return to camp. Super;.. 
intcndent Thom~0:t):t: reports that a large party of rartgers and Indian trackers 
were immediately sent out to the area in which Wondrasek was supposed to be 
lost and worked feverishly to locate some traces ·of him. Day after day the 
searching parties worked, batt'ling wind, rain~ and snow almost continuousl·y, 

:.tramping through underbrush and making descents over slippery groni te sur
faces in their efforts to find him, but without success. · Fresh snowfall 
,greatly hampered the search, and all hope of finding him alive has now beEfn 
abandoned. However, men w;i.11 be sent through this area regularly but the· 
large searching parties have been discontinued.·· 

_It has been learned through the missing man's· relatives that he was a 
member of an organization called tho Lone Scouts, and was proud of his 
ability to talco care of himself in difficult solo hikes and climbs. It is 
believed that ·he o'verostiniatod hi's · agility and fell some place to his doatp. 

' ' ·• .. ! 
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HMAKEJ NO LITTLE. PL:lUJS fl 

Associate Director Cammerer when he first read the following bit_ of 
advi~e liked it so. nmch he had. a copy printed, framed,, and hung on the 
wall of hi's office. Those people who read it here .for the first time, wiihl, we 
believe, enjoy it,. and those iolks who have already seen it in Mr. Cammerer 1s 
office _will probabl,y enjoy re-reading it. 

"Make no little plans; they have no magic to stir men I s blood, 
and probably themselves will.not be realized. Make big plans;-aim 
high.in hope and work, remembering that a noble, logical diagram 
once recorded w\11 never die, but long after we are gone will be a 
living thing, asserting itself with ever growing insistency. Remem,... 
ber that our sons and grandsone are going to do things that would 
stagger us. Let your watchword be order and your oeacon beauty. 

·' (,-· 
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·"ABOUT FOLKs'1i 

. 'On ·May 13:· and. 14 'Secretary Ickes and Director~Aibright. vis.ited the. 
Colonial· National ;MEJnuroe'i1t, · George Washington Birt}).place Monument, ~d. Stratford. 

:~, .· .:.· ·, :· . !.' '., ••. : .. ·.·' ' . - ..... ·· ... ·..... ... _.,·.:- ' .• • . \, . (. 

; , ·. Associate:Director Cammerer left Washingtofr late in June for a tour 
of the western parks. He plans to return to headquarters about August 1 • 

.... .... ... ........ 
... . .i.: .. 

-;A~sistarit .•Directo:r·Bryant has been ·appointed a member of the Committee 
on}>Adul t "Education· Of· the American Nature Study Society. 

. . . ' 

................. 

Doctor Bryant, Mrs. Bryant and the children left Washington the latter 
part of Julie~' 111:hey -are.motoring to the West Coast, visiting parks and 
monuments en route. Doctor Bryant says that they plan to stop off in Californi 
to visit his mother who is 82,and whom Mrs. Bryant and the children haven't 
seen for three years. 

Miss Story, the Service's Editor, recently received a tip from Geologist 
Trager of the Washington Office postcardod while he was en route to El Paso. 
Ho says: _ 11.Am told you will be starting for the Southwest soon. Would suggest 
that you ship ahead several gallon thermos jugs full of dry ice. T:he heat has 
been turned on full force and water from desert water bags is very flat. 11 

Custodian Joyner of Devils Tower tells of riding horseback 25 miles to• 
deliver a scheduled talk before the members of the Hulett Women's Club on the 
topic of the National Parks and Monuments. He had arranged previously to 
talk to the group early in March but bridge protection improvements during 
a sudden high-water period made him cancel that engagement at the last minute. 
T:horaforo, when a terrific storm the day before this last lecture made tho 
roads to Hulett impassable, rather than disrupt the program a second time, 
Mr. Joyner made the trip on horseback. And he adds: "Mr H.c. W.P. (Honorary 
Custodian Without Pay, as the monument wives: are called) says that I never 
rode 25 miles on horseback to talk to her! 11 

Miss Mildred Leo Clemens, second cousin of the celebrated Mark Twain, 
is representing the City and County of San Francisco at the Century of Progress. 
Miss Clemens has for a number of years been visiting the national parks and 
writing and lecturing about them. 
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. ( .· 
Mr •. H. R.· Gregg has· St\,CCeeded George w,. W:j_ throw, who recently retired 

due to disability, ·as park policeman at Hot Springs~. Mr. Gregg is ·versed. 
:\.n the natural sciences and it is hoped to assign him to the first natura;t.ist 
work ever to be performed in that park in the near future. 

~ ~ .......... 

Grand Canyon Park was recently honored by a visit of Mr •. Louis Johnson, 
~ational Commander of the American Legion, who was greatly impressed with 
the par}{; and its. personnel.,. Department Commander of the State of Arizona 
w. ;F. Martens visited the park at the same time • 

... ... .... .... ... 
Mr. Mullady of our legal staff is the proud possessor of a Scoutmaster's 

lCey, presented to him by Dr. Cloyd H,eck ·Marvin, ~resident. of the Ge9rge 
Washington Ui;iiversJ.ty. T.he key is awarded .scoutmasters when they have co~· 
plated five ·~tandard courses,. two specialized courses, two wee.ks: of camp 
with a·troop~ ·and five years of service • 

..,. _____ ... 
·1., 

Don fisher, .Acting Chief Ranger of the Colonial Nation~l Mo~ument; has 
been given administ;rat'ive furlough and placed in charge· of .the ,ECW camps. on 
the Richmond Battlefields. 

- ,- .......... 
Justin D. Kirk,.son of Mike.Kirk, the Indian Trader from whom.Miss Story 

has been pur'chasing Indian goods, has been appointed, to serve in the capacity 
·of Temporary Ranger' at the Petrified Forest National Monument. 

~ ............. 
Mr. Clarence E. Persons, Assistant Chief of the Control Division of 

the Washi:ngt.on Office,. has been transferred to Wind Cave National Park 
. where .. he will serve as Chief Clerk.· 

..:.. ............. 
Superintendent Hough says that May was a record moil.th at his monument 

from the standpoint of notable visitors, more than seventy persons of 
national influence having registered. On May 17, he was host to Mrs. John 
N. Garner, wife of the Vice President, Mrs. Thomas :a. Marshall, ,vrife of 
the former Vice President, Mrs. Claude Swanson, wife of 'the Secretary of 
the Navy, and a :rrumber of Congrossionai wives. · 

. .. . ............. 
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From_ the May monthly __ report S1¥)mitte4 qyJ.l:.,;s,,i:S.oundey, wife,_pf'.•:CU;stodian 
Bou.ndey of th,e Tumacaco"ri National· Monumen.t., we learn that Mr., Boundey has 
been confine'a. t,c/ihe "Methodist Hospttal in Thcs~1i where he. recently under
went a se·rious abdominal· 6:peration. According to the. report, he, is making 
good recovery. · · · 

.............. -
· · Mfs. Harold C; Bryant, :,iri.fe of .Assistant D~_;rector :Bryant,• hat'! beei11-. 

elected. President of .. the Girl Scout Captains' .Ass-~:iciat:i.on of the Dis t:rict 
of Columbia. She also 'holds a ·po!:!~ tion on the District of Columbia :Board, 
of the Girl Scouts. · · 

---
. .. . . ··. . . . . . . . . . . r . : -

On May 20 Mr. :Brill~ chief pf the Washington Office Mails al'ld Fil.es . 
Di vision,had the honor of betng· reqei ved by President Ro~sevelt. at a Whit~· . 
House Reception for the Su.pr,eme . Officers of the Tall Ced~rs of J:iepanon. · 
For the official picture· Of the reception President. Ro.osevel t wore Mr. 
Bril1 1s pyramid, or headgear, was Mr. Brill pleased1 · 

Mr. Gable, our Chief Audi tor, had. the-·honor of being inducted into 
the Order at their last Ceremonial held at the Bel~~co Theatre in Washington. 
Others inducted at the same time, wore .Socretary of Warn Dern, Senator Kean ... 
of New Jersey, and the past Grand Master of Masons. of California, Brother 
Griggs. 

-.~·-·B:. ·:m;· Sheldon, formerly m~ager of tne Mc~inley Park Tourist and T:i;-ans
portation Company, resigned from that position to accept ·appointment as post-
master at Fairbanks, Alaska. Mr. Sheldon has been active ~n park affairs 
since 1925. 

- _ ............ 
. Harry P. Karstens, former superintendent of Mount McKinley National Park., 

we learn from the Alaska ~ ~-Miner recently gave an interesting talk, 
before the members of the Fairbanks J.g:J,.oo of the Pioneers of llJ.aska, the sub
ject being the first successful climb to the South Peak of Mount McKinley 
made in 191~ by. Archdeacon Huds.on Stuck, Mr.:: Ka,rstens,.: and two ass:ociates.; 

Herwil M~ :Bryant, eldest ·son or' Assistant.· Di;ect~r. :Bryant. and· a senior 
in Central°··High School, recently" received a gold. rnecJai award for a pri:z;e 
paper on 11Conservation of Natural 'Resources. 11 In making the award the school 
authorities stressed the fine content of the. ,paper. 
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Wil,liam B., Storey,. :£'.resident of the .Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Itail
road since 1920, resigned· from that position on May 3~. and was S"\lcceeded . 
by S. T. :Bledsoe, chairman of. the executive corrnnittee and general counsel 
to the road. Mr. Storey, and Director Albright are fellovv alumni, the former 
having gotten his degree from the University of California in 1882 • 

... ... ..... ... :w 

Judge, .Albert Wahl of Red Eluff, California, has been appointed _. 
United States. Cormnissioner for .Lassen Volcanic National Park to fill_ the 
vacancy crf?ated. by the resignation of Ben V. Curler, of Susanville, California. 
Judge Wahl is also a graduate of the University of California, and prior to 
his appointment to the Lassen post was professionally engaged in publicity · 
work at. that ·university. In ,addition to serving as pn.rk .. -corrnnissioner he 
will cooperate with the Serv~ce by handling park publicity.· .............. 

Senior P~rk Naturalist .Ansel F. Hall paid a brief visit to the Washing
ton Office after spending several weeY...s in Chicago assisti~~ in the installa
tion of the Park Service exhibits· for· the Century of Progress. 

,, ' 

' ' 

Mrs. W. B. Lewis, formerly of Yosemite and Washington, paid a surprise 
visit to Washington early in May • 

. · ,Mrs. Efi_zabeth s •. Pitt o.f the Editorfal Division, Photographer George 
Grant, and Accountants A. J. Eccleston and H. J. Wooton, all of the Washing
ton Office, are now in the West visiting ·a number of the parks ancl !l}Onumentei. 

Clifford Presnall, formerly J'\'Jillior Park Naturalist in Yosemite National 
Park, has been appointed to the posi t':ton of Park Na.turolist in Zion National 
Park. 

'' •! ................ 
Margaret Boles graduated from the Carlsbad High Schbol on .April 28 at 

the_head of her class with th~ 'foilowing honors: Senior with the highest 
four-year average; senior with the highest English grade for four years; 
elected to National Honor Society; and' awarded $10 by the .American .Associa.
tion of University Women for tho highest grades made by a Senior girl., The 
Park Service 'has reas~n to be proud of MargaretJ . ·-

When Custodian Vogt of El Morro· wrote hi~ monthly report for April, 
Mrs. Vogt was in the hospital at Gallup, having developed a badly infected 
finger from a slight needle cut. She and Mr. Vogt left their ranch at 4:30 
a.m. nnd drove to Gallup, reaching there as tho sun was "trying to light up 
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the red cliffs to the east. 11 A surgeon ·shortly afterwards opened ·the finger 
to stop a fast~traveling streptoccocci infection. Mr. Pinkley later re
ported Mn;. Vogt as being back at the ranch, so we hope the finge.r is well. 

The Grand Canyon Library Fund has been augmented by the addition of 
$67.00, the amount netted from a stago production entitled "Madam tho :Boss11 

at Grand Canyon tho evening of May 6. This production with its nearly 
one hundred per cent Natfonal Park Service cast was a grand succ·ess. 
Park Service people participating were Engineer Clark Carrel; Mrs. Olive 
:Brown, wife of Assistant Chief Ranger A. L. ·:Brown; Carol Tyler, Clerk
Stenographer; Ranger Bob Satterwhite; Temporary Employee Stanton Carr; 
Purchasing Clerk Bill Dowling; and Janitor Charlie Wheeler. Property 
man for the production was Ranger :eo'.b Williamson and its director was 
Ranger Satterwhite. · 

- ... - ...... 
Mrs. David A. ( 11Mother 11). Curry, manager of Camp Curry, returned to the 

University of Indiana, at Bloomington, to attend the fiftieth reunion of 
the class of 183. Mrs. Curry, who is the mother of Mrs. Don Tresidder, 
stopped over in Washington during her eastern. ·trip. 

- ............. 
Clark Gable of Hollywood and Superintendent Woodring of Grand Teton, 

recently spent a day in the Yellowstone fishing. Miss Lois· Moran who flew 
from New York to Yosemite· Vailey in thirty-fi've· hours (a transcontinental 
speed record between these two points) to be present at the dedication and 
pageant opening the new Wawona Road Tunnel, indicated her intention to spend 
a month resting in Yosemite Par~ • 

... ... ... .... .... 
'I 

Assistant to Superintendent Joffe of Yellowstone has been elected 
Vice-Commander of the .American Legion Park Post No. 23, which is located 
in Livingston, and .Assistant Superintendent Edwards was made a member of the 
Executive Committee. This is the first time that a Yellowstone resident 
has been honored with one of the higher offices of the Post. 

·, . 

. , ......... _ ... 
Clyde Searl,: ranger-nat1:Lralist for three years at Grand Canyon, has 

been appointed ranger-naturalist in Lassen Volcanic National Park. Ranger 
Searl has been placed in charge of the educational work for that park. 
The position of Park Naturalist at· Lassen was recently abolished necessitating 
the furlough of Norman D. Shearer. 

• ,j ' ........ - ... 
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Dr. Cloyd Heck Marvin~ President of George Was,hing~on Untversity, has 
been elected president of the National Parks .Associatio':n, Dr. Marvin 
succeeds Dr. Wallace W. Atwood, president of Clark Uni vers·i ty, who resigned. 

Lieut.· Commander Ralph s. :Barnaby, Construction Corps. U, s. N., who 
is well known to Eastern National Park people in connection with his 
glider experiments in the Shenandoah Park project, also combines with 
his eng;ineering and glider piloting the art of sculpturing. Recently he 
completed a ·bust of the lat~ Rear .Admi:ca.L William ,/¼.~ Moffett, the last 
sitting occurring on the Friday before Admiral Moffett' went on the .f~,j;.al 
trip of the u. s. s. Akron. · 

... - .... --...... 
/ 

On May 26 radio station KFQ,D - "The Voice of the Golden.Northlf
s:ponsored by the Pacific Alaska Airways Company _at Anchorage, Alaska, . 
dedicated a· quarter hour broad.cast to the uer:ftihnel of Mount McKinley. . 

·. Chief Ranger Louis Corbley who has· served in that capacity for three years 
was given an ovation for his services; as was also the' entire ranger force. 
Then the announcer added: "Keep U.p the good work boys - we often think 
of you out there." Congratulations·were then extended to Superintendent 
Liek on his marriage. After that a rrru.sical number was dedicated to the 
·newly ma;rr}ed;' couple .• · . 

Superintendent Boles of Carlsbad and Superintend~n~ Allen of Hot 
Springs attended the Broadway of .America Highway Association Convention 
p.eld in El Paso, Texas, May. 1 and 2. Both of them addressed the Convention. 
Superintendent Allen accompanied a motorcade from Hot Springs to El Paso 
and had an opportunity to make short talks at the various towns along the 
Broadway of .America .Route.· · 

Superintendent Boles was pleased shortly after the 6onvention to see·· 
his name mentioned in an issue of the ~..s..t.oM (Arizana) ~ He 
reports that ordinarily to get mentioned in this paper one must be shot or 
buried in their Boothill Cemetery. Mr. Boles 1 name· was mentioned in an 
article written by Mr. A.H. Gardner, Highway Editor of the ~itaph and 
Vice-President of the Broadway of America Highway Association, who had the 
pleasure of visiting the Caverns in connection with the Convention. Mr. 
Boles ·says that Mr. Gardner.probably took into consideration the fact that 
at the Carlsbad Caverns ho is already underground, and is t~erefore justly 
entitled to mention in the ~ · 

Superintendent Allen tells us that the Broadway of .America has more 
paved and improved mileage than any other transcontinental route and also 
is the most complete route as regards ctccommo.dations available. 
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Park Ranger Everett Brumaghim of Hawaii Park while en route from the 
park. to Kailua on official business, failed to make a turn in the road on 
.the Weiohinu grade and drove off the road, which is built up at that point, 
and his car overturned. He was pinned under the auto until help came and 
rescued him, His injuries were not serious, but the automobile was badly 
damaged, 

- - ........ -
Ex-President and Mrs, Hoover visited Yosemite late in lfay, coming in 

entirely unannounced. They inspected with interest all tho a:1.1tomatic 
machinery in the new Wawona Tunnel. A fow days later, former Secretary 
Wilbur with Mrs. Wilbur and one of their sons came in unannounced • 

..... - .... - ... 
Bing Crosby and his leading lady, in Yosamito making a talking feature 

for the Gillstrom Productions, a subsidiary of Paramount, took the principal 
parts in a little ski_t jollifying the recent tnarriggo of Ranger Frank Gi vons 
and Violet Yon Glahn • 

.A.nd-horo are some more Hollywoodians sojourning in Yosemite. They are 
none other than the celebrated Mr. and Mrs. John Barrymore and their'two 
children. In th,e past seventeen months John has starred in some nine major 
pictures and is npwgetting a muchneeded rest. 

Superintendent Thomson reports that the couple attended the Pageant of 
Progress put on in connection with the Wawona Tunnel Dedication and that 
John had hirr own movie camera out most of the time getting shots of the 
various episodes. They plan to take a pack trip into the high country late 
in June. 

Judge La,ndis, Czar -of Baseball, visited Carlsbad Caverns Nation~l Park 
and, learning that Superintendent Boles would be in El Paso next day, gave 
him a card ,entitling him to a box seat at the exhibition game held in El 
Paso that day between the Chicago White Sox and the Pittsburg Pirates. In 
addition, the Judge asked Mr, Boles to mal~e himself known at any of the 
Eig League games he attends, so that the courtesies shown Judge and Mrs. 
Landis at Carlsbad might be returned • 

... .... .... .... ... 
Colonel White of Sequoia delivered the cormnencement address at the gradua.-. 

tion exercises at the Bishop High School in California, The subject of his 
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talk was "Recollections of a Varied Life." It is interesting to note in 
.. tpts connection that Director Albright grad.'Uate.d from this high school. 

. . : ~l ; 

And speaking of commencement addresses, Superintendent Branch of 
Platt National Park delivered one at the exercises of the Oklahoma School 
for the Deaf. 

... .... - ... ·- ... 

The Tillotson 1 s at Grand c·anyon have another Indian baby under their 
roof, whi.?h brings the total up to· three. 'I'he new arrival· is Glen-has ... bah, 
daughter of their Navajo house maid, Hasbah Timeche, born May 12 at the 
Presbyterian Hospital at Ganado, .Ari ::r,ona •. 

. ..., .... : ........ - ~ 

, . 

Mr. :Ben}ami.n L. Hadley, formerly Chief Ranger of Acadia National Park , 
has been made .Assistant Superintendent .of that Park • 

... - ........... 

. ~:)i~~. Northcutt Ely, formerly ~sis'tant to the Secretary of t;he Interior,. 
is now a member of the Washington law firm of Goodwin, Smith, and• Ely. 

The National Park Service figured to a considerable extent at the 
Eighth Annual Meeting of the Cooper Ornithological Club held at the Univer
s.:i, ty of California in :Berkeley May 5 to May 7. ~r. George M. Wright of 
the WHd Life Division, 'gave· a thirty minute .:talk entitled IIMen and :Birds 
in .J.oint Occupation .of the. -National Parks ii .and a ten minute talk entitled 
1•A Project to Determine Mode of Flight. ~f Swifts by ,Photography. II Mr. . 
Josephs. Dixon, also of the Wild Life Division, delivered a twenty minute 
discourse entitled "Nesting of the Wand~;r;i.ng Tattler." 

... - - - ~ 

:BIRTHS 

On May 29 Nancy Anna. Doerr arrived at the Hilo Memoria.;L Hospital, weigh
ing 7 pounds tmd 14 oun~es. She is .. the daughter of Park Naturalist and Mrs.· 
John E. Doerr, Jr. · 

M~. and Mrs. William King are tte proud parents of a baby boy born 
S\.r.::1~9:'t,.-, May 24. Mrs. King, a clerk in the Control Di vis ion of the Washing
ton Office, is now on furlough. 
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MARRIAGES: . , . . . . ; ,·,· .. :_:, J.;t--. , :.,:,:~ .. :-;- ,, 
<'\_' i• .••. ,:.";'\ '( :"\ .. ~ •• •• : ~~ ~ .r '•• ' • • • r 

s~;~~in~endent Ri3:~ry"'J~· • Li'ek. oi Mouht McKi~l~y. Natfbn~i ;Park~ ,I ~d: Miss 
Mary Mathilda Wahl, Secretary to Chief Engineer Kittredge of the San Fran
cisco Office, were married at Fairbanks, Alaska, May 15. Both were very 
much 11up in the atr'! during -~heJ:ion~yi:nc;,9;n, ,whiq~ consisted of ~.::.flight.: over 
Mount _McK:i.?iley~ ,;'. ' -. '( . . :1 

'.. . . ' ·,; •• ; . . :;· ".· • '.. . . . • •... ; 
' ! • ' '~ ' 

Assistant Landscape Archi tact Williand~. · Haussmann was married on June 
24 to Miss Hannah Mar.ie V:roqm_ of .B:ockledge., Penn~ylvania. :Readers: ;of the 

_Bullet{n,'will r~calt ··tha:t· 1-e· was Mr.· Haussman:h who furnished the ·.d-raWings . ~. 
for tthe··-present; COV$r1and, ·op~r{ng p~~--d.~signs now ·useci.:i.'n,the E:uJ,;l~tin,,:; ·. ,, .· 

I ' • ' • • • : •• •• ,. .. , ' •. • .. ' : ', ~ • • ; • .,._ ~ ' \ 

,. . '. ·' ,,. 

Robert H. Rose,· Assistant Superi:n:tende:nt' of Soutl1.western Monuments, 
and Miss Marie. Aw:rey, w~r~ married J-µn~ 1 .a~ Coolidge,- Arizona.:~-· 

•' ,. ·,: '·. •· .•• •• ,, •.. •• ._ .... •. i ,· ·.• •. - . • . " • ,., + . • 

..•• ,'.1 · ..... ·' 
............ - .... 

Frank Givens, last of the Yosemitei'ba.che.ior rangers, joined the ranks 
of the happpy married on,~µril 5 •. Tl1E?;.:Pride was M,is~-Vi.olet· V.on Glahn, < 
Yosemit'e'•tel~phone operatof. , While ori"their ho:q.eymoon they. visite.d. :Lassen ,1; 

Volcanic National Park. i · · · 

DEATHS:. ... ii: · . .-:. 

Mrs. :How'ard ~-· Vai~le, rii6th~.r. c;,f Mrs. Eanfolla. ]·~-Rogers:,: died in Denver 
on Apr~l ·20. Rocky Mountain··Park friends ,.attending the funeral included 
Assistant :sup'erin,ten_dent @d ,M,rs. Pres ton, Park Na,tu,ralist<and Mrs. Yeager, 
and Chief %in.get John S,'~ McLaughlin. . . . 

.:· :,'{"' :··'. • ' , ••• •. ' ✓ t ,_ .. 

.. . i,j. 

Sequoia Park has suffered a great loss in the death of Mr. Ben M. 
Maddox of Visalia, California. From the earliest days of the park, back 
in the 1890 1s, he saw the possibilities of its development. A pioneer, 
he had an intimate knowledge of the park and the mountains gained from first 
hand. c~mtact, pnd ._this. ~owledge was ~·e.mpered. by .;!:its 'experienc.e · 'in business 
and civic work so,,:th~t hi.s counsel:Qn p~rk aff~irs. was· al'w.ays. sought ·by former. 
Director Mather and by Direct'or Albright. . , · •. ,:· · 

·•, ... . .. ,. 
. , .. 

- '' ' I'• ·• 

: ·• . 

t. .· •• 
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Frotn Hawaii Park word comes of the death of Mr. Peter ~ea, Sr., aged 
84, on April 14 at his home near the p~rk. Mr. Lee'has beei id~ntified 
with the early history of the park in many ways •. He built and operated 
the Halfway House in Kau for the accom.-riodation of tourists visiting the 
Volcano House, later built the Peter Lee Road from PUI1alum to the volcano, 
for a number of years operated the Volcano House, and then operated the 
Crater Hotel just outside the Hilo entrance to the park. 

Through .Assistant Director..' :Bryant we learn of the death on May l 7 
of Ben H. Thompson's father in Ph.oenix, .Arizona, as the result of a 
paralytic stroke suffered several days previously. Mr. Thompson is 
connected with .the Wild Life Division. 

---
Mr~ T .. E. 11Uncle Billy", Hofer, famous old-timer of the Yellowstone 

country, passed away on April 25 at Sunlight Beach, Whidby Island, 
Washington. Superintendent Tomlinson of Mount Rainier, a friend of "Uncle 
Bi'.l.ly'~ attended his funeral and burial services and placed a National 
Park Service wreath on the grave. Uncle :Silly served as a guide to Theo~ 
dOre Roosevelt in 1891 and again in 1893. .At one time he had boats for 
hire on Yellowstone Lake.· 

EXCERPT;: FROM SECRET.ARY ICKES' B.ADIO T.ALK ON TRE .ACTIVITIES OF TRE 
DEP.ARTMEir.r OF THE INTERJ:-~ DELIVERED IN WASHINGTON ON MAY .£ -

11N.ATION.AL PARK SERVICE1t 

"The national parks and monuments are ·one of the most cherishe_d 
possessions of the people, and the National Park Service which operates 
them .is outstanding as an efficient and understanding agency of the. Govern
ment. 

"Until recent years practically all of the national parks were in the 
West, w:qere natural phenomena and areas of rare beauty and charm insistently 
called for preservation for all time to come. But so great a want were 
these western parks found to fill that tho Government decided to develop 
a park system in the East, so that we now have or. are about to have the 
Shenandoah National Park in Virginia, Isle Royale in Michigan, the Great 
Smoky Mountains National Park in Tennessee and North Carolina, the Morris
town National Park in New Jersey, which will be dedicated to the United. 

'. States Government on July 4, and the .Acadia National Park in Maine. In 
addition to these great playgrounds the historic Mammoth Cave in Kentucky 
will soon be the property of the United States.· 

,"In acquiring and developing these parks and monuments the Federal 
Govenunent has been generously assisted by some of the States and by citizens 
either acting individually or in association with each other. The State of 
Virginia, by appropriating $1~000,000 and raising an additional $1,000,000 
by popular subscription; including $50,000 ·~vdn by Mr. Edsel Ford and 
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$200,000 by Mr. Jphn D., Rockefe:I;ler, Jr., has acquired the land for .. the 
Shenan\:lpah Nati·onal l?ark, y,hich_ will be turned o·ver t6 the United· States_ 
Government as. soon_ .as -a few remaining t!:!chnical questions of title_ have ; 
been solved •. The S.tates of Tenness_ee and 1forth Carolina have openep. . ·_ . 
their purses to acquire that wonderful and mysterious section·. of wooded 

.heighfs now known as the Great Smoky.Mountains National Park.· In buying 
this area those two States have also leaned hoavily 1:ll)On the gencr'osi ty 
of Mr. Rockefeller, who has put into the enterprise $5,000,000, matching 
an equal amount paid by the two. Stat.es mentioned. 

"An 9rganizatiop., of patriotic women under the lead:ership ·of Mr11. 
Josephine: Rust, and encouraged by a gift of $113,000 from· Mr. Rocke:£:eller, 
is respon_sible for the rebµild:i.µg. imd development of Wakefield, the "bi,rth
place of George Washington, and its dedication as a national monument' to 
the Federal Government. Citizens of New Jorsoy, inspired by an offer of 
$300,000 by Mr. Lloyd Smith of Now York,.have contributed to the purchase 
of the Morristown National Park. 

"Stephen T. Mather, of Chic_8.€;o, in whose honor a memorial tabJ:~t will 
be dedicated at Bear Mountain. in' :the Palisades Park on May 27, Vl'as the man 
who dreamed a dream of what the, .national parks ought to mean to· the people. 
It was he who as director of the National Park Service, had the foresight 
to lay de,ep and wide foundations upon which we have been building ever 
since. Out of his comparatively modest fortune he contributed, while in 
the Government service, several hundred thousand dollars to the development 
of the parks and the upbuilding of the. P.ark Service. William Kent, at one 
time also a citizen of Chicago, and later a resident of a"ld Congrc.ssmnn 
from the State of California, bou.gb.t and dedicated Mui·r Woods to the 
National: Government, thereby saving a fine grove of the great redwood trees, 
which, but for his intervention, would long ago have succumbed to the wood
man's ax:. 

"But the op.e man who has done most to help us reali.ze the. ideals that 
Stephen T. Mather and Horace Albright, his success.or in the servfoe have had 
with ·respect to our nat:i,onal parks, . is Mr. John D. Rockefelle:i:', :Jr.. Un
ostentatiously, but with rare imagination and unmatched liberali t.y, he has 
already actually given some $16,•JOO,OCO for our national parkf3 and mo:n.iJ!llents, 
and before 'he shall have reached. the end of his rainbow his generosity will 
be expres·s·ed· in tho s t~rtling figures of approximately $25,000, 01JO poured out 
in order that our children may have preserved for their enjoyment and 
inspiration those glorious areas of trees and wild flowers, of beautiful 
lakes ·and limpid. stromas, of towering mountains and oxpansi ve meadows where 
vast herds of native animals gra,ze, · secure from the huntsman. 

"I have al·ready enumerated some of the items that go to make up this 
total. A.nether. of Mr. Rockefeller's gifts was that of $1,500,000.to enlarge 
the Teton National Park in Wyoming •. When the great sugar pine forest which . 
is now part of the Yosemi to was threatened with destruction he found $1,650,-
000 to save it. He is spending $4,000,000 for a system of hi~hways in Acadia 
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National Park in Maine, ancl land in the park i tse1f he has already 
given of the probable present value of $500,000. Special mention should 
also be made of the additional $7,000,000 already expended toward his 
brilliantly conceived restorat:ion of Williamsburg, Virginia. . . , .. ,. ' . . 

"Generosity, this, which stirs ou.r sentiments and appeals to our 
imagination, poured out on national projects which likewise stir our 
sentiments and appeal to our ima.gination. Where else in the world 
can such an investment in a dream be· matched? Individuals and States 
have joined with the United States to preserve such wonders of Nature 
as are so lavishly displayed in Yellowstone Park. Magnificent speci
mens of the oldest living things in the world, the giant Sequoias, . 
happily preserved from being turned into shingles and posts, will con
tinue to stand sentinel over the coming and. going of countless genera,.. 
tions of men.· Snowcovered peaks will forevor tower in their majesty . 
in Glacior and. Ro·cky Mountain ruid Mt. Rainier Parks for the inspiration 
of mankind. 

1111.: generous and noble heritage this to p·n.ss on to our children. 
A heritage made possible by tho vision and generosity of men. 11 .. 
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PARK N.l\.TURALI sr BROCKMAN1 S NEGATIVES SUITABLE FOR SLIDES 

PO"i:lU.lar Name 

Western Hemlock 
Jeffrey Pine 
Knobcone Pine 
Torrey Pine 
Monterey Pine 
Digger Pine 
Oregon Alde'r 

Oregon .Alder 
Western Dogwood 

Oregon .Ash 
.Ala ska Cedar · , 
Lodgepole Pine 
Willow 

Western White Pine 
Western White Pino 

Douglas Fir 
Douglas Fir 
Grand Fir 

Grand Fir 

Douglas Fir 
Madrona 
Western Yew 
Sugar Pine 
Monterey Cypress 
Pricklecone Pine 
Redwood 
Big Tree 
White Barked Pine 
.Amabalis Fir 

Western Yellow Pino 
Western Red Cedar 
.Alpine Fir 
Limber Pine 
Bristlecone Pino 
Pinon Pino 
Pinon Pino 
Foxtail Pino 

Scientific Name · 

Tsuga heterophylla 
Pinus jefferyi 
Pinus attenuata 
Pinus torreyana 
Pinus radiata 
Pinus sabiniana 
Alnus oregona . 

.Alnus orogona 
Cornu.s nuttallii 

F.raxinus orogona, 
Chama:ecyparis nootkatensi.s 
Pinus contorta 
Salix sp. 

Pinus monticola 
Pinus monticola 

Psou.dotsuga taxifolia 
Pseudoi:suga taxifolia 
Abies grandis 

.Abies grandis 

~seudotsuga taxifolia 
.Arbutus menziisii 
Taxus brevifolia 
Pinus lambertiana 
Cupressus macrocarpa 
Pinus rrmricata 
Sequoia sempervirens 
Sequia gigantea 
Pinus albicauli s 
.Abies amabalis 

Pinus ponderosa 
Thuya plicata 
.Abios lasciocarpa 
Pinus flexili s 
Pi nus ari stata. 
Pi nus eduli s 
Pinus edulis 
Pinus balfouriana 

Description · 

cones and foliage· 
cone only 

If If 

If II 

II If 

II II 

detail of stamanite 
catkins, buds and 
undeveloned pistil
late flowers. 
strobikG and foliage 
flower & young 
foliage. 
stamanito flowers 
foliage & cones 
foliage & cones 
stamanite & pistil
late catkins. 
foliage & cones 
foliage & young 
pistillate cones. 
cones and foliage 
cones only 
stamanite flowers & 
foliage 
foliage showing 
two-ranked arrange
ment of needles. 
stamanite flowers. 
flowers & foliage 
foliage and fruit 
cone only 
foliage and cones. 
cones and foliage 
foliage only 
cones only 
cones and foliage 
foliage showing 
character of needle 
arrangement. 
cones and foliage 
cones and foliage 
cone spike only 
cone only 
cone only 
cone and foliage 
cones only 
cone only 



Popular Name 

Utah Juniper 
:Si shop's Pine 
:Slue Spruce 
Spruce 

Engelmann Spruce 
:Sigleafed Maple 
Eiglea:(ed Maple 
Noble Fir 
.Amabalis Fir 
Mt. Hemlock 

Scientific Name 

Juniperus utahensis 
Pinus murice:ta 
Picea pungens 
Picea sp. 

Picea engelmanii 
ker macrophyllum 
.Acer macrophylliJID 
Abies nobilis 
Abies amabalis 
T·suga me rt ans i ana 
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Description 

foliage and 11berry 11 

cone only 
cones only 
naked twig showing 
persistent leaf 
bases 
foliage and cones 
foliage and fruit 
foliage and flowers 
cone and foliage 
cone only 
foliage and cone 

Note: · These negatives are 3¼x4¼" in size, suitable for contact slides, with 
the background marked in one-inch squares to give ono an idea of the comparative 
size. 
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